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SOCIAL METHODISTS.
The Twin City Union Puts In

a Pleasant Evening at
Hamline.

A Feast of Orthodox Reason

Preceded by a Bounteous
Repast.

Christianized Law and Its
Relation to the Crimi-

nal Classes.

Minnesota Near t"> the Front
in the System of Re-

forms.

The Twin City Methodist Social union
was entertained last evening at Hani-
line university. Pis of proverbial re-
pute and only lacks the pen of genius to
give itepigrammatic form that Metho-
dist ministers are the jolliest crowd on
earth, and the disciples of Epicurus be-
long to the common herd beside the fol-
lowers of John Wesley, when it comes
to being a colnnoisseur in matters of
the table. The gathering at Hamline
last night fully sustained the reputation
of the sect in these lines. The social
side of the affair, where jest and jollity
prevailed, was a reception held in the
drawing room of the ladies' hall, from
5 o'clock till 0. All the rooms on.

the lower floor were thrown open to the
guests, who numbered nearly two hun-
dred. The officers of the association
were the reception committee: Presi-
dent, Hon. Unseal R. Brill;vice presi-
dent, Dr. J. F. Force; secretary, Chad
]). Bentley; treasurer, C. C. Taylor.

Executive Committee
—

Prof. N. 11.
Wmchell, Rev. ('. M. Heard. Bey.Frank
Doran, B. 11. Young. After an hour of

visitations and renewing of acquaint-
ances, the secretary announced

' the
feast.

Supper was served in the large din-
ing room ot the ladies' hall by the aid
society of the church. Eighteen tables
wen; laid, and presided over by Mrs. G.
11. Bridgman, Mrs. L. 11. Batchelder,
Mrs. W. 11. Corothers. Mrs. R. K.
Evans, Mrs. (i.H. Hazzard, Mrs. E. J.
Webb, Mrs. M. A. Warner, Mrs. J. H.
Chamberlain, Mrs. M. M. Flint. Mrs. 11.
E. Young, Mrs. S. E. Soule, Mrs. J. 11.
Door, Mrs. Gillette, Mrs. Allard, Mrs.
"Woollier, Mrs. Higglns, Mrs. (i. S. In-
nis, Mrs. 11. E. Craig, Mrs. A. G. Drew.

The Literary Part

of the evening was given in the chapel
at 8o'clock. Itwas opened by the 11.
U. quartette with a song "Slowly Wan-
dering Down." It was sung with their
usual' delicate shading, fine phrasing
and clearness of ensemble, and the
quartette responded to the hearty en-
core with a characteristic glee song.

The invocation was made by Bey. F.
13. Cowgill, alter which Miss Maud
Kelly, of Minneapolis, sang "ItCame
With the Merry May, Love." Miss
Kellyhas a pure soprano voice, which,
although lacking in strength, is one of
promise. Her phrasing is weak, per-
haps due to the nervousness of an inex-
perienced singer, but the delicate ex-
pression of which the song is capable
was finely brought out, and the
voice is very even in its registers.

lion. A. C. Hickman, of Merriam
Fork, a trustee of the university, was
then introduced to the audience, and |
spoke on "The Christianized Spirit and j
Attitude of the Law Toward the Crim- i
inal Classes." He spoke of the lex j
talionis, or like for like, truly a part of |
the law given by Moses: but the process
of civilization has con fined the exercise
of it within reduced limits, Punishment
in some form has been conceded neces-
sary, and the problem is how? Women
were severely punished for scolding
and the like, but penalty fcr men for
the same crime is unrecorded.

Keen as is the capability for physical
suffering, itwas found that the menial
stress was greater, so public punish-
ment was devised as the whipping stock
and branding for life. But the system
failed. Crime and criminals increased.
They must of necessity. In dealing
with the criminal, it must be remem-
bered that any punishment which de-
grades the sufferer degrades the pun-
isher, the spectator, the nation.

An eminent jurist once divided the
race into tliose that had and those that
had not been hanged. But even death
lost its terror, and tortures, slow and
terrible, were added. Allthis was done
for justice. Men cannot be tortured
into goodness. The only true solution
of the problem is in the teachings of
him who spoke as

Never S-nn spoke.

Heredity, environment and atmos-
phere are strong causes in the develop-
ment of crime. Why not hospitals for
the morally as well as the physically
diseased?

Minnesota is found near the front in
establishments of reformatories for the
collection of offenders. One has been
established at St. Cloud, where no one
is discharged uutilcured of his moral
disease.

Thomas Tayler Drill, the director of
the Hennepin Avenue M. E. church
choir, favored the audience withone of
his rotund bass solos, "The Christ
Child's Gift." As an encore he gave
"ALittle While."

"The Business Man's Obligation to
the Christian Church" was the topic
given lion. J. T. Wyman. Mr. Wyman
was one of the successful candidates for
the legislature, and was in a happy
mood. That he had been persuading
men was shown by the sharp, incisive,
understandable sentences. He said:

"The Methodist church is a business
organization for the propagation of the
gospel, second only to that of the Roman
Catholic church. The business man
may not be dominant, but he is potent
in the chinch, lie is one of the strong-
est executive forces. Ihe business man
is not apt to be as spiritual, but he
is just as religious. He has more
charity for other religious organiza-
tions. He runs against all sorts of men,
even Unitarians and Universalists. He
finds them just as good as the Metho-
dist. They are just as sincere and hon-
est. We have just had a political con-
flict. The ground is strewn with the
corpses ot the slain, principally
Republicans. [Laughter.] But they '

all thought they were right. 1
met a man in this campaign
who said he voted for God." "Why,
1didn't know he was a candidate in
this campaign, Ireplied. Dobtless
that man cast a good Prohibition vote;
but, if Cod fought on any side, it was
with the. Democrats— unless it were in
Minnesota.

"The conservative business man holds
the balance of power."

The meeting was closed by another
selection from the quartette, and the
audience adjourned. The date and
piace of the next meeting willbe deter-
mined by the executive committee.

Among the Guest-
present from the cities were:

Mr.and Mrs. J. F.Wyman, John Douglass
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Markov, Mr. aud MrsLemer, Hev.and Mrs. B. Longlev, Mr aud
Mrs. Iverson, Mr.and Mrs. K. j.Mckean
Rev. and Mrs. J. V.stout, J. W. Moore, Rev
E. S. rilling.Dr. and Mrs. Force, K.H.
Youug,Rev. William Shannon, Duluth; T.
T. Drill, Miss Kelley, Mrs. Trtiesdall, Mrs
Hough, Will Wing, Rev. David lice,Mr.and
Mrs. Bentley, St. Anthony Park; Hon.-
and Mrs. A. C. Hickman. "Merriam Park:
Miss Branson, Miss Kate Lynch, Mr. and
Mrs. RusselL Mrs. Pnelh. Mrs.J. 11. Murphy,
St. Paul; Rev. and Mrs. 11. (,'. Jennings, Bed

Rucklen'- Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and pos-
tively cures Biles, or no pay required.
Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by J. P. Allen, drug-
let, corner SevCM th s-yi JuziiMxix.

'
Wing: Walter Buckner, Rev. and Mrs. 8. B.
Warner, Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Wilcox, Rev.
and Mrs. J. B. Funk. Rev. F.B.Doran, St.
Paul; Rev. and Mrs. D.J. Wiggins,Elkßiver:
Mr.and Mrs. Q. U.^Bridgman', Rev. and
Mrs. F. B. Cowgill. Prof, and Mrs. L. H.
Batchelder. Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Evans. Dr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Crothers. Miss Shoemaker,
Dr. Osborne, Dr.and Mrs. G. S. lunis, Prof,
and Mrs. M.J. Griffin,Prof, and Mrs. W. H.
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. R. Shannon. Mr.
and Mrs. G. 11. Hazzard. Mr. and Mrs. Craig-
head. Mr.and Mrs.* W. T. Rich. Mr. and Mrs.'
T. W. Wallace. Mr.and Mrs. J. 11. Chamber-
lain. Mr.and Mrs. 11. E. Craig, Mr. and Mrs.
A.W. Reeves, Mrs. Umphenoner. Mrs. Clark."

ONE OP THEM NAIIikIL
Robert Jackson Held for the Danz

Robbery.

Robert Jackson was yesterday held to
await the action of the grand jury iv
$1,000 bail, and in default he was sent to
the county jail. Jackson is charged
with entering the candy and cigar

store of Joel Danz on Robert street;'
Wednesday night, and, presenting^ai
revolver, compelling the proprietor to
hand over what money he had. This
amounted to $25.' When arraigned in
the municipal court yesterdaji'he waived
examination, but shortly alter with-
drew his action and demanded aan im-
mediate hearing. James lilewick, a
boy who clerks for Danz, was then
placed on the witness stand, and,* after

• identifying Jackson, testified that the
latter compelled the witness to deliver
over the money at the point of a re-
volver. Jackson was held to the grand
jury in consequence.

goldenThances.

Instances in Which Realization of
Opportunities Helped Pol-

iticians.

A Recent Happening and an Old-
Time Incident and Their

Results.

What little things may do Is perhaps
very aptly illustrated in the reason as-
signed for the election of a certain gen-
tleman to the legislature in the recent
contest. Speaking of the matter yester-
day, one of the fusion candidates for
presidential elector related an incident
that to him seemed conclusive. The \u0084 n
of the successful candidate drove to a
certain part of the district; a day or two
before election with a spirited
team of horses, which became
frightened by a train and ran
away. The

"
young man jumped

from the vehicle and escaped unhurt,
but one of the horses was killed, the
other badly hurt and the rig smashed.
Of course a large part of the inhabit-
ants of the place gathered at the scene,
and the lad, with an eye to the business
that brought him there, distributed lo
every man, woman and child a card so-
liciting their vote*and influence for his
father. The Democratic candidate had
expected a good majority in the place,
but the election returns showed his op-
ponent far enough ahead todecide the
contest in favor of the man whose son
had not neglected his opportunities.

On a par with the above incident is
one related by W. P. Murray, the
Nestor of Ramsey county Democracy,
who points withfervent pride to an in-
cident where a few dollars went a long
way. On the eve of election," after a
hot canvass in the early days,
he was out at New Canada, holding a
meeting to convince the voters that
their safety here—and possibly here-
after, as Judge Dan Raker would
say— lay in the election of the
Democratic ticket, and especially
in the triumph of their hum-
ble orator. Inthe midst of the meeting
a load of hay which stood in the middle
of the street was discovered on fire and
everybody rushed out. The rack was
tipped off and the wagon saved, but the
hay was completely burned. Murray
had followed his audience to the street,
and the possibilities dawned on him at
once. HP»___p|£t&3i

"How much was that hay worth?" he
asked the disconsolate farmer.

"1expected to get "J8 for it."
"Allright, here's your money,'? says

Bill,and as he relates himself with
unction "lgot every d d vote iv the
towu."

THE CATHOLIC PAIR.

Plenty ofPretty Scenes and Good
Entertainment.

Another immense audience attended
the bazar last night in Market, hall,
given for the benefit of St.Peter Claver's
church. The scenes around the hand-
some booths and in the body of the hall,
as well as at the lunch tables, was ani-
mated and stirring. The voting con-
tests for the mink coat, valued at $150,
and for the lady's gold watch are
already spirited. The contestants for
the coat are Charles J. Schott, of the
labor uuions,who received thirty votes;

Ed.Kelly,of the A. O. H.; W. J. Gard-
ner, janitor of the Irish-American club,

who has 40 votes, and H. De Wallace, of
the Crusaders and Foresters organiza-
tions, whose vote is 40. The contestants
for the gold watch are Miss Katie Ken-
nedy, Miss Gussie Flanagan and Miss
Mamie Smith. Miss Kennedy has 100
votes, Miss Smith 50 and Miss Flanagan
00 votes.

The beautiful painting, "Belshazzer's
Feast," receives a great amount of at-
tention. The painting is by Morgan. It
is the same painting exhibited at Wild-
wood and is in charge of Mr.Pilling.

Tonight there will be an excellent
conceit. The hall willbe open this aft-
ernoon after 4 o'clock and during the
day Saturday, so that school children
may attend. <

BURNS' CABINET.

The Auditor-Elect Will Name His
Own Force.

"Isee that one of the Republican
papers has already made up my office
force for me," said auditor-elect James
H.Burns, yesterday. "They seem to
take so much interest in it," he con-
tinued, "as in the make-up of Cleve-
land's cabinet, although 1 very much
doubt the genuiiienes_,of their concern
as to my appointments of assistants. Of
one tiling tiie taxpayers and general
public can rest assured, however, and
that is, my oflice force willbe composed
of men who willbe entirely competent
to attend to the duties of the office in
the interest of all the people of Ramsey
county. You may have noticed, by the
way, that almost in the same issue in
which they assume to name my assist-
ants, they seek to create a doubt in the
minds of the public as tomy election;
hut the official returns have taken that
ground from under their feet by demon-
strating that the -guars as given In the
Globe from day to day have been as
near correct as they could be made
without the official verification. When
the time comes 1shall give to the public
the names of the gentlemen who will
serve the public in the auditor's office
without the aid of any such alleged
newspapers."

FORGERY CHARGED,

But xlt Seems More a Question of
Authority. /

Louis Gauthier 7s a brickmaker who
has been operating the yards iv White
Bear township. He got into a very
queer complication from which he can
only extricate himself after running
the gauntlet of the law. He is charged
with forgery by an employe named Az-
orie Bratilt, and the preliminary exam-
ination held before Judge Cory yester-
day afternoon showed that the defend-
ant entered into a compact with a third
man, who was also interested in the
products of the yard, whereby, the
latter should pay the help of the
concern in consideration of receiving
a certain amount of bricks. -Checks of
$500 each were drawn in favor of the
men and given to defendant, who
straightway indorsed the same and had
them cashed. . .-...' -\u0084.• .On the \yiluei_* statu] (___t__e_ test!

The Best Things
In Cookery *<\u25a0

Are always made with the Royal Bak-,
ing Powder. Itimparts that peculiar
lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed
in the finest rolls, biscuit, cake, etc.,

and which the most expert pastry cooks
declare is unobtainable by the use of
any other raising agent. ;

tied that he -had made an agreement
with the men, ten in number, that he
should ii use the checks and secure
the 1500 uud he produced the checks in
court to prove his claim, But the com-
plaining witness obdurately asserted
that he had never given the defendant
authority to do anything of the sort,
and Gauthier was held to the grand jury
in the sum of $500 bail.

HE WAS TOO ELOQUENT,

And Drowned Out His Client in
Tears.

Apeculiar case of a client deserting
an attorney at the last moment occurred
yesterday InJudge Cornish's court, and
the case had to be dismissed after the
jury was impanneled. Otto L.Haese
was the attorney for the plaintiff,and
after a jury had been selected he began
his opening address. Bertha Holaj was
the complainant, and while her attor-
ney was making his opening speech, he
painted the character of the defendant
insuch vividcolors and set forth the
wrongs of his client so strikingly, that
the girl left the court room in tears, and
could not be induced to return and give
her testimony. The girl was a domestic
in the home of Theodore 11. Durgin,
and damanded $10,000 damages from
him for alleged forcible debauchment.
Itis said that an action for bastardy lias
been commenced against Durgin.

The Clerks' Ball.
All arrangements are complete for

the retail clerks', fourth annual ball,

which takes place tomorrow evening at
Standard hall. A great social success
is assured. The clerks will score an-
other point in their favor as a social as
wellas an industrial organization. An
elaborate programme of dances willbe
indulged in with the aid of Kleist's
orchestra. The hall will be appropri-
ately decorated for the occasion. M. J.
Smith will serve refreshments in the
spacious dining hall. Allconveniences
have been adjusted for the comfort of
those who attend. The procee.ds of the

'

ball are to be utiliz3d for the sick ben-
efit fund, and the clerks are taking,
more than ordinary interest in the
event. It will be well patronized be-
yond doubt. BSE

STILLWATER BUDGET.

The Double Dial;. 'y Case Is
Again in the .riot

Court.

A Rumor Anent the Resignation'

of the City's Excellent
Mayor,

The fall term of the district court con-
vened at 10 a. m. yesterday, and after a
preliminary call of the calendar, the
grand jury was sworn and placed in

charge of an officer. L.Sargent, of this
city, was appointed foreman of the jury.
Several, cases were considered yester-
.day, and the grand jury willcomplete

its labors today. There are 281 cases on
the civil calendar, more than 200 of them
being connected with the old linns of
Seymour, Sabin & Co., and the North-
western Manufacturing and Car com-
pany. Itis the desire of those interest-
ed in these cases to dispose of them
as soon as possible, but, on mo-
tion. of H. .C. True-dale, who
represents a large number of the stock-
holders of Seymour, Sabin &Co., none
ofthem. willbe tried until Jan. I(s. when
the contested claim cases against Sey-
mour, Sabin & Co. will be taken up. i
The cases in which Mr. Truesdale Is j
Interested are the so-called double \\liability cases of E. L.Hospes et al.,
plaintiffs, vs. The Northwestern Manu-
facturing and Car Company, defendant;
The Minnesota Thresher Company, in-
tervener, vs. Ella P. Anderson, Harriot
T. Anderson, E. M. Anderson, David
Bronson and many others, defendants
impleaded. These cases were brought
by the Minnesota Thresher company,
intervener, against the defendants im-
pleaded to recover from them as stock-
holders of the Northwestern Manufact-
uring and Car company, the amount of
certain stocks held by them,and alleged
never to have been paid for, and the
amount so involved is estimated at about
$1,500,000, representing more than half
of the total amount of liability. The
ease of McKusick vs. Seymour, Sabin &
Co. and The Minnesota Thresher Com-
pany and A.H. Wilder et al., defend-
ants, is a suit brought to recover the
value of a large amount of stock in the
Northwestern Manufacturing and Car
company, which belonged to Seymour,"
Sabin &Co., and which is claimed to
have been assigned to and distributed
among the stockholders of Seymour, |
Sabin & Co. in 188*2, without paying any-
thing therefor except their own stock in
the Seymour-Sabiu company, which
they surrenderedrand which the officers
of that corporation claim to have can-
celed aud retired. The amount involved
in this case is in the neighbor-
hood of $1,500,000, the exact
sum not being known. Mr. Trues-
dale alleges that the defendants
therein represented by him are the
owners ana holders, and are liable.for-
more than one-half of the above amount,
ifthe stockholders are liable therefor at
ali. He further alleges and shows that
in the case of McKusick vs. Seymour,
Sabin & Co., the*- Minnesota Thresher'
Manufacturing Company, intervenor,
vs. John F. Meagher et al., defendants
impleaded, said thresher company
claims to recover ajijainst the stockhold-
ers of Seymour, Sabin &Co. on their
individual liability for.corporate debts
under section 3 of article 10 of the con-
stitution of this state, imposing a double
liability upon such stockholders, and
that the amount involved exceeds the
sum of$1,000,000, and that the defendants
represented by him are liable for
more than one-half of the amount if the
liability is sustained. Mr. Truesdale
has not been connected with these cases
until recently, and not being ready for
trial, they were continued. The petit
jury willmeet next Tuesday, and Judge
Crosby expects that the criminal cases
willbe tried before any of the civilcases
are taken up. . , ;-'*.'

The board of
'
county 'commissioners

met yesterday and- spent considerable
time arranging new school districts and
examining applications for abatement of

.penalties. ..; \u0084i*.:
A report has been in circulation for

several days that Mayor E. W. D_uraut
would present his resignation at last
evening's meeting of

-
the city council. L

The matter came, to the notice of sev-
eral business men, and. a petition was
circulated yesterday asking him to re-
main in office until

'
his term ,expires

next spring, iThe petition' was eigne d
by a very large ifhmber. of the business
men of the city, ami Mayor Durant- will
probably reconsider his intention. I'/
willbe reuxcmb.E.a that Mayor Durant

was defeated for a third term by Charles
•Staples, and a rumor being prevalent
tils' the people of ifiis city were dissat- .
isfied with his administration caused

.him tocontemplate resign He has
given the citizens of Stillwater ."an ad-
mirable administration, and his defeat
was largely due to a misapprehension
of fact?. IfMayor Durant resigns a
large number of the other officials of•
this city willfollow suit.

-
—

_-\u25a0

TEACH FARMING.

The Association of - Agricultural
Colleges Meets in Convention

in New Orleans.
t

Questions Pertaining to Their
Progress and Success to Be

Discussed.

New Orleans, Nov. 15.— sixth
annual convention of the Association ot
the American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment stations was begun today in
fulane hall. The association was or-
ganized six years ago in the department
of agriculture at Washington, on a call
by Commissioner Norman J. Coleman.
Many presidents of agricultural colleges
in this country were present and sev-
eral directors of state experimental sta-
tions. ....':;

The object of the association is to con-
sider and discuss all questions pertain-
ing to the progress and successful ad-
ministration of agricultural colleges and
stations. Each college and each station
is entitled to one delegate, but itis
usual for as many of.the staff as can do
so to attend the annual meetings.

Gen. \V. Leroy Brown, president,
called the meeting toorder. Addresses
of welcome were made by Gov. Foster,
of Louisiana, and Maj. Fitzpatrick, of
this city. Addresses were also made by• Col. William Preston Johnston, presi-
dent of the Tulane universit", and
President Atherton, of the Pennsyl-
vania State college. Judge Chamber-
lain, of Michigan, replied to the ad-
dresses of welcome. The convention
willbe ivsession until Thursday even-
ing.

_______
POWERS' WJLiLi.

His Amanuensis Gets Three Times
as Much as His Wife.

.Boston*, Nov. 15.—The will of the
late Charles E. Powers, the wealthy ex-
street railway president, contains some'
clauses that are interesting in view of
the puolisiied. statement that Mr. Pow-
ers' former wife is in Denver seeking to-
set aside the divorce obtained -in Colo-
rado by Powers.

-
Inhis willlie left*

his divorced wife an annuity of $300.
and to his"dear friend and amanuensis,"
Fannie Sprague, he left an annuity of
$900 and $12,000. The remainder of the
estate was left to his children and
charitable institutions.

:. .Ms.

NO MONEY IN SUGAR.

One of Sugar King Spreckle's
Companies Finds Itself Among

Financial Breakers.

Drouth in the Hawaiian Islands
Causes a Large Drain on tho

Company's Resources.

Sax Fk_ ncisco, Nov. 15.—The an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
Hawaiian Consolidated Sugar company
was held here today. President John :

Spreckles made a report in which lie
stated that the yield of sugar in
Hawaiian islands during the past years
has been reduced, owing to drouth, to
less than 8,000 tons, and that, owing to
the tariff on sugar, a low range of prices
had prevailed, the average being* $53
net per ton, against an average of $70
the preceding year.

The loss of incomes during the past
year was not less than $288,000. Divi-
dends had not only been impossible,
but the company had been obliged to
borrow $300,000 toenable them to carry
on the work of saving the growing
crop. There remains a balance of
$100,000 of this loan in the treasury, but
it willall he exhausted in harvesting
the crop of ISO3, according^ the latest
report,"which had been already reduced
ny 3.000 tons, owing to drouth. The
bondholders, he . stated, will serve
notice of foreclosure, and, as he could
see no way of meeting their demands
and putting the company on a firm
basis for the future, he could only rec-
ommend a surrender to them of the
company's property. ,

The report of the secretary was read
showing the assets of the company ag-
gregated $3,932,000; liabilities, $1,200,000.
Since the organization of the company

'$840,000 nad been paid as dividends.
"

The stockholders discussed President
Spreckle's report, and decided to pay
the company's indebtedness as far as
possible and continue operations. They
willlook to congress to adopt a more
favorable tariff legislation. The board
of directors, consisting of John D.
Spreckles, A. B. Spreckles, Claus
Spieckles, H. L. Dodge and John L.
Kester, were re-elected.

\u25a0was.

READ BY WOMEN.

Many Papers Presented to the Ad-
. ,vancement of Women Conven-

tion. , -\u25a0

Memphis, Nov. 15.— National
Association for the Advancement ;of

Women held its first regular session
today, over which Mrs. J ulis Ward
Howe presided. Mrs. Howe delivered
the opening address, and Miss Xenith;
D. Chenev followed with a paper en-
titled "ATalk on Art." The most in-
teresting Daper of the session was
that on the Columbian _ exposi-
tion by Miss Octavia' Bates. Mlss
Bates was not: ;present, but the
paper was read .-Dr."Nellie Mark*,
of Boston. Mrs. Covington Mason, of
Memphis, who Is .interested in the
woman's department of. the coming ex-
position, elaborately discussed the^vejjjt
and its bearing on the questions being
agitated by the women, ;'.kindergar-
tens" was the titleof. a pap^r read by
Miss Nellie Falrcl^td, tit Boston, an_
Miss Alice Sloan, of Bfboliw^iJ, e'lp_£<|
the exercises with a paper. .After the
convention adjourns Airs. Walcott, of
Boston; Miss Tlffi, of Buffalo, Mies
Ripley,of Nebraska, and njanv pth&r
Northern ladle;yi^pt^eje'viFiia &§!

. S-^mliiisg-Xliec4wi4ii_ii-_-el t_4*iftgic4i,
A^-A*"-'

KELP FOP. STRIKERS.
The Question ofFinances Con-

fronting the Amalgama-
ted Association.

Many Men Disheartened, but
Many Determined to
;Fight It Out.

Strike Benefits to the Men a
Serious Drain on the

Order.

An Appeal Issued fop Aid for
the Locked-Out Home-

steaders.

Pittshit.o, Nov. 15.—1t has now
been 138 days since the sympathy strike
inaugurated by members of the Amal-
gamated association at the Lawrence-
ville and Beaver Falls Carnegie mills
began. Today the Carnegie Steel com-
pany, limited, started the last of its
works, or the Beaver Falls-plants, claim-"
ing that so far as the Lawrenceville and
Homestead works are concerned the
strike Is over.
Itis not denied by any one that the

company has unquestionably the better
of the tight, although it has been enor-
mously expensive. There are numbers
of the men in Lawrenceville and Home-
stead who are disheartened, and at the
same time there are as many more who
are yet determined to fight it out. and
who willlight for months itthey can be
supported. Itis the question of finance
which is at present the

Most Serious Problem
which the men have to deal with, and
it was this which Jed to the nine hours'
conference yesterday of the advisory
committees from Homestead,Lawrence-
ville aud Beaver Falls with the officials
of the Amalgamated association.

That the conference was not entirely
satisfactory was learned from several
members of the committee today. The
conference was not for the purpose of
calling off the strikers. There was no
discussion of that, they say, for matters
have gone too far. The problem was to
raise money to prolong the tight in the
hope that something may turn up favor-
ably in the cud, for today, were the dif-
ficulties adjusted, many strikers would

t
not be taken back, their positions being

!filled. Amember of the advisory com-
Imittee said today there was no use of
holding out false delusions, but the sit-
uation must be confronted as itis.

"There are about 1,000 persons in
Homestead and 300 each in Lawrence-
vide arid Beaver Falls on -the reliefrolls," he said. "Of these half, or 800,
have families, and the Amalgamated as-
sociation contracts to pay them SS aweek; the other 800 get -*5 a week, mak-
m a total of $10400 a week. This is

A Severe Drain
on an organization composed of only
about 22,000 members. The outside
financial aid, while generous to a large

degree at first, has fallen off until itis
hardly a factor, and the question of
finance is indeed serious."

At present there are between 2,500

and 3,000 men working at Homestead,
•of.. which the strikers say only fifty-
nine are old employes. At Lawrence-
villeboth sides agree that the plants
are filled, though the strikers say not
by capable men. About 1,600 men are
working in the two plants. The Beaver
Falls plant was thrown open yesterday
to its old men, and so far 300: have ap-

-plied; Another .strike against tho
Amalgamated association which is still:
onis the Elba Iron works, in which
about 'men are out. The plant has
been almost refilled.

Attorneys Argo, of Sioux City, and
Erwin, of St. Paul, who are retained as
counsel for the imprisoned Homestead-
ers, arrived this morning for the Critch-
low trial, which begins tomorrow. They
willremain forall the trials.

ASK FOR AID.

Help Wanted for tneiLocked-Out
Men at Homestead.

New York, Nov. 15.—The officers of
the American Federation of Labor, the
Amalgamated Association of Iron aud
Steel Workers of America and the ad-
visory board of Homestead loeked-out
men, tonight issued an address to the

""American public" which sets forth the
situation at Homestead, Fa., from the
strikers' standpoint. The Pinkertons
are called a "band of organized pi-

rates;" the Carnegie company and "its
tyrant Trick" are charged with out-
rages -upon the rights ot citizenship
and freedom; "sycophantic judges
lending themselves to complete the
work of an avaricious corporation by
securing the arrest of men by whole- ;

sale and charging them with every con-
ceivable crime, conspiracy, murder and
treason being among the number. Law
distorted, twisted and misconstrued for

the purpose of rescuing the men be-
cause they dared defend themselves."

The address contains the following
appeal:

"Ithas been decided by the represent-
atives of the men, the officials of the
Amalcamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers of America and the ex-
ecutive council of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, to designated Tuesday,
Dec. 13. 1892, as Homestead day, and
we call upon the wage-workers, as well
as liberty-loving citizens of our country,

to make a contribution of a portion of
their earnings of that day to aid our
struggling brothers of Homestead in
their present contest to defend them-
selves before the courts. Inmaking
this appeal we pledge to you that every
dollar contributed will be devoted to
the best interests of the men, and uot
one cent used for any other purpose
than above stated. Their cases must be
brought before the highest tribunal of
our country ifnecessary."

OLD MEN PREFERRED.
0

The Beaver Falls Plant to Start
UpMonday.

;Beavek Falls, Pa., Nov. 15.—No-
tices were posted on the Carnegie works
this afternoon stating that applications
for work would be received until Satur-
day, and the old men are preferred.
From

1present indications the mill will
start next Monday. Net* men are con-
stantly arriving, but the Uiked-out men
have not decided whether" to continue
the strike or not. The advisory board
is in session with closed doors, trying,
itis thought, to induce a number of
weak members to be firm.

m
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V* DELICIOUS ®

Flavoriri|

ip^/p-^FI-r^jfe,
Jy^mffl -»pSrfe* ?«**-
jLemon J Of great strength-
10*?n# IEconomy in their use. *

11 RSCfeyf .
:|il

*r?J as delicately

and d«l1«lous& as the fresh fruit.
\u25a0.*..-. .; \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0 . \u25a0

- -
\u25a0-'. .

Life of a Pelt.
The animals are not killedin our
factory; but the skins come to us
fresh from first hands. We tan them
and prepare them for our cutters,
than whom there arenobetter inthe
world. Thus the buyer has the ad-'"
vantage of securing a garment by
the nearest route fromthe animal's
back, without paying freight to nu-
merous brokers and jobbers.

"We Make Everything inFur.
Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application.

TheMcKibbin
Fur Company, |

Sixth and Wabasha Sts , St. Paul.

WEDDED A SINGER.

Agnes Huntington Becomes Mrs.
Paul Cravatli.

New York, Nov. 15.—St. Thomas
church was the scene of a very pretty
wedding at noon, when the marriage
was celebrated of Miss Acnes Hunting-
ton, the prima donna, to Paul Dernar
Cravath, son of Rev. E. M. Cravath,
president of the Fisk university, Nash-
ville,Term. Rev. F. Brown officiated
at the ceremony. There wereno brides-
maids.

—
.

»s»

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Fine Parlor Furniture.

Odd pieces, novelties, etc., made to
order. Call and examine our stock of
Furniture Coverings, consisting of
everything in the market from a Jute
to the finest Brocatelle. Schroder &
Dickenson, 10 East Sixth street.

Just Arrived.
FIVE CARS FANCY apples.

These include all the choicest and
popular varieties, Rhode Island Green-
ings, Talman Sweets, Northern Spy,
Maine Baldwins, Ben Davis, Seek No
Fattier, Pearmain, Oxfords and Pen-
nocks. Fancy Baldwins from $2.50 to
$3.50 per barrel. We invite a special
inspection of this choice lot of Apples.

The Andrew Schoch Grocery Co.

Gratifying Results
Accompany the use of Pioneer Fuel
Company's Coal, which is selected from
the best grades obtainable.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
BIRTHS REPORTED.

Mr.and Mrs. -lames P. White Boy
Mr.and Mrs. John Fisher Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Paul Kuehn Girl
Mr.and Mrs. AdolphRobloff Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Coran Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Oscar Wohlnberg j»....80y
Mr.and Mrs. Henry R. Ernst Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Jerry Buckley Boy
Mr.aud Mrs. J. Howard Bruce Girl

DEATHS REPORTED.
Michael Galviu, £811 Duke. 54 years
Thomas Kilroy,33 Goodhue 2<& years
Jessie MeOilllvray,940 De Soto 4 years
John Matiiiusen, 706 Bediord st. 83 veers
M.Simroy, West Ninth st ...01 years
Thomas Dellkofskl, MlFarriuxton. ..2 weeks

-'-:..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
Charles F. Daua.... ...^ Nellie M.Luther
Mathins Eiißel Barbara Ludig
Richard Barrett. Florence Galloway
Frederick Preuss August- Mattais
James O'Dowd.. ......Ellen Conner
Frand J. Sandusky Anna Schutte
Cornelius Gardiner Ruth Kimball

j . AKKOUNCI.J-EXTS.
TOP. young MAN: BKt'OKK you

O enter a lunatic asylum or filla consump-
tive's grave. You are on the decline; take a
bottle ofDr. Ilnlliday's Blood Purifier and
ether remedies; they will restore your lost
manhood and fityou for the real Dusiness of,
life. Sold by alldruggists. Office and labora
tory 274 East Seventh St., St. Paul.

"jVfOTICE-THKUNUKKBIGNKDWII.L1* receive bids for all the goods, wares,
merchandise and fixtures now In the build-
ingknown as Paegel's drug store, No. 75
West Third st.St. Paul, Minnesota, up to
Dec. 1, 1892. supject to the approval of the
court. Dated St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 14, 189..
Charles Pnssavaut. assignee of George R.
Paegel, insolvent, .45 Wabasha St., St. Paul,
Minn..

R. HALE,\u25a0J,ITT'B GRAM) OPERA
House Block, fillsteeth without pain.

DIED.. : ,
CHALMERS—In St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 14

1892, David Chalmers, aged twentv-elght
years. Funeral today at 20 West" Third
street at 10 a. ni. Friends are invited.

SMITH—InSt. Paul, on Tuesday. Nov. 15,
Willard James, the youngest child of Philip
and Anna Smith. The funeral services will
be held at the house, 409 Winslow acenue,
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 17,at 2:30 o'clock.

MAGNUSON—In St. Paul, John Magnuson,
Nov. 14, aged eighty-two years, at 700 Bed-
ford street, grandfather of Mrs. John G.
Elinquist. Funeral services willbe held to-
day at 4p. ni. Remains will be taken to
Dassel, Minn., for burial. Friends of the
family invited.

AMUSEMENTS-

U _# a LNSCOTT. MANAGER.I.XI ,

LaMt TwoTimes Today.

Special I_, ,has ', Tonight 1
Matinee 2:30.1 ' Frohman b 8:15 . 1

fl Company |
I In .

' '
The Preeededby Frederic
Junior the
Partner One-Act Play, liemaitre

Next Attraction,'

u*;r KiEEisr:--.
Thursday and Saturday a Grand

Production of

RICHARD 111.
Friday OTHELLO.
SSSS. > RICHELIEU.

Seats and boxes sellingnow.
Next Sunday. '.'he German Company

Next Monday— Sully.

*&& .__\u25a0__. _!__)&*&
• Matinee Today.

BARNEY FERGUSON
And His Funny Company in

M'CARTHYS MISHAPS- . Sunday—John T.Kelly.

DU. KURD,
24 E. TKBR9 ST WBgt.

EXTRACTS iff&;MW
POSITIVELY

_ GLOBE, Nov.10.

HEATERS, |l|^_-ffita.
COOKS and |^_^^ff

Another oar just received, a little late in the season, but we propose to makf

PRICES TO UNLOAD.
Base Burners \u0084.. —$13.50 to $45.00
6-Hole Ranges .$15.00 to $50.00

We have control in this city of the FAMOUS GOLD COIN VENTIDUCTHEATERS; wonderful Heaters, Great Fuel Savers. Also, THE MAJESTIC
STEEL RANGE. INDESTRUCTIBLE Is the word that nearest approaches
their description in concise English language. They neither crack, break notburnout. You can roll them down stairs without material damage. Just thothingif you move often. Just the thing for landlords to make their houses mil
quickly. Cast Iron goods of hiehest price and finest quality can nut compare with
them. OUR PRICES are within the leach of everybody. i

__=— GEO. HLAINSHouse Furnishers. \J3XJ\_/| XJLI ,
'...'LJLJLJL \KJ

Send for Catalogue.
Easy Terms. -r-s . 1 . rHFreight 100 mile, 1UmiShmg CO.,

434-436 Wabasha Street, - ST. PAUL

$^?.y THE GRIP."
*^Lf^?yC^^^/jf^^ The grip ofa secret society

..-flllYjuiir_^f>c'^trcf^-Z^^ is much more agreeable to
•T- 'VT*ta

- ... *"^
take than the "grip" which

i makes you feel that life is
s*--\. \ not worth living1.

r\s~Q?* WE HAVE THE GRIP
VC*^_arV On the patronage of well-

y^^y s^~. dressed men, our Tailor-Made
-A^T-y^-^VvS\. Vi-^Suits being* equal to the most

svT^ \ v>v^^_A_- :̂i^ expensive made-to-order guv-
"A--_^>^^\ \>^Si 'vS^P ments.

V^^^f/N $18.00

\v^Y V" \ _/ \ (Eighteen dollars) for double
V \lo * \ a(*^\ Vi or single-breasted Imported

\"»wHl _/\'r=sLN-^ Black Cheviot Suits.

Vs* /_?^\l)/v\ \-^ We'll fityou perfectly.

J**""' V fl-V*** Vy^ V- suit Dept— Flrsl Floor.

'/A/ /jpOSTON
/ T __ /

"—
KM\ Cne-Prlcs Clotting House,

[^llLl'_§s\V THIRD STREET,

I V j •2»
,"Ont-of-TownOr_e solicited

I . -"—•\u25a0••' \u25a0 yV_«**^^ I IL-ij- and given prompt alien-
j* Itlon througii our "Mail Oraer Depart-
'l SSI IIMill ISIMMS—HIS! ...... l/ mCnt.

WE HAVE HEARD
* " \ * .

That there are a few men about town who are not
wearing Clothing made by

BROWNING, KINC _ CO.
There can be only one excuse for this—they

[have not seen our Fall and Winter Sines of full
Taiior-Made
3fdT ... -"')'

AND ULSTERS.
Otherwise they would belong to they great army of
well-dressed men that we clothed. We are after
that few—we want your trade, and will surely get
it ifyou examine our offerings in

Cold Weather
Clothing.

An extra Fine Dark Brown .Melton, in Cuta-
ways and Single or Double-Breasted Sack Suits.
The coats are made with lapped seam and double-
stitched raw edge. An excellent Suit for business
wear. Stouts, Slims and Regulars, in all sizes, at
$18.00.

A first-class English Kersey Single-Breasted
Overcoat, in Browns and Oxford, with velvet collar
and fancy silk-mixed worsted lining. Just the thing
for Fail and ordinary Winter wear. Complete line
of sizes, at $(5.00.

AnExtra Quality Dark Gray Chinchilla lister,
withlarge collar and heavy flannel lining. This
garment, being cut extra long, is a "corker" for
stormy weather. Price, $22.50.

HAT DEP'T.
Ask for our Men's "Blizzard" Cap at $1.50.

Itis the best for stormy weather.

ST. DP.A.TJTXj. _VTI_NT2<r.


